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Unit 6 Revision
1 Complete the conversation with not and the correct form of the verb. Use contractions where possible.

 Tim:  I think we’d better 1 	(wait)	too	long	before	booking	our	flights,	but	first	we	
need to decide when we want to go trekking.

 Jo:  Obviously it’s best 2  (go) when it’s too hot or rainy in Northern India. How 
about October?

 Tim:  I 3  (think / I / will be able) to get that much time off work then. Early 
November would be good, though.

 Jo:  Sorry. My parents are celebrating their 30th wedding anniversary on the 10th, and I  
4  (want) to miss it. 

 Tim:  That 5  (have) to be a problem. Mid-November is still OK. But let’s  
6  (leave) much later. Could you take time off then?

 Jo: Yes, but I must 7  (forget) to cancel two medical appointments I have then. 

 Tim: I 8  (hope / it / be) a problem for you. 

 Jo:  Don’t worry, it’s nothing urgent. OK, so mid-November it is. Great! I’d better go now – my boss 
asked me 9  (be) late, because we’re having a meeting this morning. Talk to you 
later!

2 Circle the correct option.

 1 Fay hopes her suitcase isn’t  / doesn’t hope her suitcase is lost.

 2 We decided to not spend / not to spend a lot of money on our foreign holiday.

 3  If you want to go hiking in China at the end of next month, you don’t have to / mustn’t forget to apply 
for a visa soon.

 4 The travel agent told us not to expect / to expect not luxury accommodation at the cave hotel.

 5 I don’t hope it will be / hope it won’t be too late to make the reservation. 

 6 Kate and I want not to miss / don’t want to miss this unique travel experience.

 7 Let’s not have / don’t have a traditional vacation this year.

3 Complete the negative and tag questions.

 1 The scenery was beautiful,  

 2 They aren’t coming with us,  ?

 3 They went hiking in the mountains,  ?

 4  their plane landed yet?

 5 You’ll contact the guest farm tomorrow,  ?

 6  you arrange self-catering accommodation last year?

not wait

wasn’t it?
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4 Rewrite the open questions into negative questions (×), or tag questions that expect the answer given.

 1 Have you read my travel blog yet? (×)

  

  Was it a relaxing holiday?

  

  No, it certainly wasn’t.

 2 Were you disappointed with the accommodation? 

  

  Yes, we were.

 3 Do you have to pay for your travel expenses as well? (×)

  

 4 Have they changed their minds about the destination?

  

  No, not at all.

 5 Did you enjoy travelling alone? (×)

  

 6 Do you usually stay in a tent on holiday? 

  

  Yes, I really prefer it.

5 Choose the correct option (a, b or c) to complete the sentences.

 1 He always plans his trip to the last detail,  ?

  a does he b isn’t he c doesn’t he

 2  like to try some volunteer work during his stay there?

  a Wouldn’t he b He wouldn’t c Don’t he

 3 We can get a bigger room,  ?

  a can we b can’t you  c can’t we

 4  a reasonably-priced hotel, isn’t it? 

  a There’s b It will be c It’s 

 5  they visiting the local attractions tomorrow?

  a Don’t b Aren’t c Mustn’t

 6 They travelled long distances on foot, ?

  a they did b did they c didn’t they

Haven’t you read my travel blog yet? 

It wasn’t a relaxing holiday, was it? 




